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What is Y10?

If you are:

Y10 is a breakthrough teeth whitening and mouth
rejuvenation system, developed by BrightTonix Medical
Ltd, a company led by industry veterans from the aesthetic
field, experienced scientists, engineers, and supported
by leading dental professionals.

Regularly smoking and
drinking coffee.

The Y10 system aims to set a new standard in the teeth
whitening and oral care industry and to revolutionize the
overall patients experience and satisfaction.

Interested in whitening and
rejuvenating your oral cavity
in a healthy, pain free
technique.

Unhappy with the usual teeth
whitening methods.

The Future is brighter, the Future is

Then
BrightTonix Y10
Teeth Whitening and
Mouth Rejuvenation
is for You!

Unveil Your Smile

www.btonix.com

How Does Y10
Work?

How is Y10
Different?

The Y10 system uses a revolutionary and intelligent
technique, employing a low power radio-frequency (RF)
current and a unique toothpaste that removes stains from
the teeth enamel.

While current teeth whitening solutions, based on
Hydrogen Peroxide or Carbamide Peroxide, cause pain
and burning sensations during and post procedure, the
BrightTonix Y10 system provides great results in teeth
Whitening.

The bipolar radio frequency, generated by the Y10, utilizes
a specially designed mouthpiece, combined with a one
of a kind toothpaste to pass an RF current through a
defined volume and generate an electro-chemical reaction
that changes the structure of stains on the tooth. Y10’s
innovative toothpaste contains Hyaluronic Acid that
rejuvenates the oral cavity and refreshes the teeth.

BrightTonix Y10 is also the first ever system to provide a
full anti aging rejuvenation effect to the oral cavity. Coupled
with a pleasant, safe, pain-free experience, the unique
technology also allows for frequent treatments.

The Benefits of
Using Y10
Y10 is Faster: Employs a low power radiofrequency (RF) technology to remove stains
from teeth enamel and rejuvenates the oral
cavity in a relatively short period of time.
Y10 is Safer: Eliminates the potential risks
from abuse or poor application of current
teeth whitening treatments. While doing so,
Y10 creates a rejuvenation effect without any
pain or damage to the oral cavity and without
using any harmful materials.
Y10 is Brighter: Y10 can effectively whiten any
teeth shade while successfully creating an anti
aging effect to the teeth and gums, creating a
brighter smile.

What are other
patients saying
about the Y10?
"Painless, Fresh, Bright“

"I feel refreshed and am very happy with
the results“
“The Y10 has by far the best results I’ve seen
and with no pain at all!”
“This is a big win for those wanting a whiter,
brighter smile but are concerned about the side
effects that may come along with damaging
products and procedures.”
“This is so much more comfortable than
any treatment I’ve done!”

